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As I sit at my computer 
writing this Pastoral 
Nugget, it occurs to me 
that I live a very ordinary 
life.  Some would even 
call it boring.   

 

After my prayer time, I 
got up this morning and 
fixed myself breakfast.  I 
then went to the gym and 
exercised for about forty 
minutes.  I came home 
and fed the dogs, 
returned the trash can 
from the street to its 
normal place, and got 
ready to come to my 
office.  Before leaving 
home I went into my 
home office and took 
care of some business 
associated with the other 
ministry I do:  Fresh Fire 
Ministries.  I then 
embarked on my 
commute from 
Hogansville to 
LaGrange, 
communicating with 
people along the way.  
When I arrived at my 
office I engaged in my 
ordinary job duties.  This 
afternoon I will go home 
and meet my lovely wife.  
We will then try to figure 
out what to eat for 
supper.  We will play the 
“I Chose Last Time” 

game.  After that, I may 
attend a church service 
somewhere, study, write 
articles, prepare sermons, 
watch TV, checkout 
Facebook, talk with the 
kids and grandkids, 
speak with some pastor 
or parishioner regarding 
a church problem, or take 
a nap in my recliner 
before retiring to bed.   
As I said, it’s an ordinary 
life - that some would 
call boring. 

 

When we think of 
miracles, we don’t think 
in terms like I described 
above.  Miracles to us 
mean Jesus feeding five 
thousand people at once, 
restoring the sight to the 
blind, causing the deaf to 
hear, the dumb to speak, 
and raising people from 
the dead.  Perhaps you 
can think of a thousand 
different things you 
would consider 
miraculous - that you 
want God to bring to pass 
in your life.   

 

If the truth be known, we 
think of miracles as the 
huge, cataclysmic things 
God does.  For example, 
we view Jesus’ feeding 
five thousand people as a 

miracle.  Was it?  Really?  
Jesus feeds millions and 
millions of people every 
day.  So, when you think 
of it in those terms, no, it 
wasn’t that miraculous.  
The miraculous part was 
that He condensed the 
time frame and employed 
different methods to 
accomplish the miracle. 

 

So, let me ask you a 
question: Which is the 
bigger miracle, the fact 
that God does something 
cataclysmic in our lives, 
or the miracle of an 
ordinary life that He 
gives us every day?  
Consider this with me:  
God woke us up this 
morning.  He didn’t have 
to do that.  Many folk 
went to bed last night 
expecting to wake up in 
their beds, but woke up 
in eternity.  We have 
reasonably good minds 
and health.  We have a 
home and a bed.  We 
have food and clothes.  
We have a job.  We have 
transportation.  We have 
heat in the winter and AC 
in the summer.  We have 
friends and family who 
love us, warts and all.  
And most importantly, 
we have a Savior Who 

loves us, cares for us, and 
gives us purpose and 
meaning as we traverse 
this short span of time we 
call life.  

 

We are human.  We will 
go through our day today 
with laughter and tears.  
We will experience both 
frustration and 
contentment.  We will 
experience 
disappointment with 
others, and they with us.  
We will experience joy.  
In short, we will 
experience life – a 
normal ordinary life. 

 

So, after experiencing all 

an ordinary life has to 

throw at us today, when 

we lay down tonight let 

us be sure to thank God 

that He chose to give us 

this miracle of an 

ordinary life.  Let us be 

thankful that we aren’t 

standing beside someone 

in a hospital, hospice 

center, a funeral home, or 

a police station seeking 

God for a cataclysmic 

miracle.  Be thankful for 

the miracle of an 

ordinary life!   

The Miracle of an Ordinary Life 
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News 
Association -  All Christian pastors and leaders of local 
churches were invited to attend an informational meeting held 
on January 27 at the Troup Baptist Association to discuss 
Homelessness in LaGrange & Troup County. The meeting was 
hosted by LaGrange Police Chief Lou Dekmar and was well 
attended by pastors and leaders of our local faith community. 

Association - Associational Missionary Aaron McCollough 
participated in the “Real Men Read Day” at Berta Weathersbee 
Elementary School.  Volunteers from the community met at the 
school on February 16.  They each read a story to a class and 
explained to the students why reading is important to them and 
how they use reading in their careers. Also reading to the 
children were Pastor Doug Bingham and Ron Towler from 
Unity Baptist Church.  Brother Aaron read A 10-Step Guide to 
Living with Your Monster to Ms. Slater’s kindergarten class.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Association - Associational Missionary Aaron McCollough and 
his wife Marianne attended the Association Missionary Officers 
Meeting February 6 - 8 in Toccoa, Georgia. 
 
Association - The Troup Baptist Association held a breakfast 
on February 21 for the teachers and staff of Berta Weathersbee 
Elementary School, our partner in education.  Everyone enjoyed 
a full breakfast catered by Sloppy Pig Catering.  Volunteer 
servers were Judy & Richard King, Dottie Henson, & Marianne 
McCollough.  Pastors sat at each of the seven tables to hear and 
pray for prayer requests of the teachers.  An encouraging 
devotion was given by Pastor Donnie Benefield of Grace 
Baptist Church.  He shared uplifting quotes from three people:  
Zig Zigler, “The opportunity for success lies not in the job but 
the person.”  Will Rogers, “When you are on the right track you 
will get run over if you sit still.”, and Erma Bombeck, “When I 
stand before God, I pray that I left no gift unused in my life.”  
After the devotion a drawing was held for four $50 bills.  The 
winners were Sydney Weaver, Kristin Copeland, Kailik Hunter, 
and Glennis Boyd. Pastors volunteering their time were Rev. 
Tim Tidwell of Oakside Baptist Church, Rev. Steve Vickery of 
Western Heights, Rev. Bernie Pasley of East Vernon, Rev. 
Richard King of Lakeview, Rev. Jeff McCartney of Reeds 
Chapel, Rev. Donnie Benefield of Grace, and Associational 
Missionary Aaron McCollough. (see photos on next page) 

Troup Baptist Association  
 

Mission Statement: 
 

The Troup Baptist Association is a  
Spiritual, educational, and community 
resource that, through cooperative 
fellowship, equips pastors, staff, 
and churches as they seek to fulfill  

The Great Commission of Jesus Christ. 

Association - Church Prayer List 
 

For March 2017, please pray for following churches: 
 

Week of March  5, 2017 - Highland Baptist Church 
Week of March 12, 2017 - Hilyer Baptist Church 
Week of March 19, 2017 - Lakeview Baptist Church  
Week of March 26, 2017 - Long Cane Baptist Church 
 

For April 2017, please pray for following churches: 
 

Week of April  2, 2017 -  Mountville Baptist Church 
Week of April  9, 2017 -  Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church 
Week of April 16, 2017 - New Heaven Korean Baptist Mission  
Week of April 23, 2017 - New Hope Baptist Church (LaGrange) 
Week of April 30, 2017 - New Hope Baptist Church of Greenville 
 

Please pray for God to bless these churches and meet their needs. 

LaGrange Police Chief Lou Dekmar leading a meeting to 
discuss Homelessness with pastors and leaders of our  

local faith community 

L-R Ron Towler (Unity); Superintendent of Schools,  
Dr. Cole Pugh and Pastor Doug Bingham (Unity) 

Above:  Ms. Slater’s Kindergarten Class with  
Associational Missionary, Aaron McCollough 
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Association - Berta Weathersbee Teacher Appreciation Baptist Tabernacle - In the month of February they added two 
new members to their church family.  “God is good.”   
•  The Food Closet was very busy for February. They served 
632 individuals with 388 boxes of food, 553 meals and 60 
backpacks.  The Clothes Closet continues to see a lot of people. 
They served 175 individuals and gave away 36 coats.   
•  Silent Hope’s Valentine Banquet was a big success. The 
prime rib dinner was superb and Craig Marshall did a great job 
entertaining. Our church is so blessed to have as many 
wonderful, talented and caring people. The proceeds from the 
banquet will go to help others in need at our church.   
•  The HUB Student Ministry had a lock-in for the ladies in 6th 
thru 12th grades on Friday, February 3. They enjoyed food, fun 
fellowship and a movie.  On Saturday, Feb 4 the guys and the 
girls of the HUB went to Winter Jam in Atlanta. It is the 
greatest Christian Concert in Georgia. They heard 10 different 
bands and had dinner at the Dome. HUB meets every Sunday 
night from 6-7 and every Wednesday from 6:30-8:00 pm.   
•  The residents of Twin Fountains enjoyed surprises for 
Valentines. Gift baskets were given and this put smiles on their 
faces and made their day. Thanks to Ms. Mable Brand and Mrs. 
Mary Ann Upchurch for collecting the items for the baskets. 
The baskets were put together by Mrs. Betty Stephens, Mrs. 
Wilma Robinson and Mr. Roger and Mrs. Terry Hammock. 
“Thanks to all of you for being so caring and for showing love 
for others on behalf of Baptist Tabernacle Church.” 
 

Davidson - Our youth really enjoyed Winter Jam on February 4 
and are looking forward to attending again next year. The adults 
enjoyed it as well.  “The Potters House” visited them on Feb. 19 
and presented awesome testimonies and a program based on 
God's word. If you ever have the opportunity to see them you 
will feel God's spirit moving to and fro. “It was wonderful!” 

News (continued) 

L - R: Winners of $50 were Kailik Hunter, Sydney 
Weaver, Kristin Copeland, and Glennis Boyd.  

Associational Missionary Aaron McCollough (on right) 
presented the cash to each winner. 

At Left: Pastor Donnie Benefield of Grace Baptist Church 
brought the devotion for the Berta Weathersbee  

Teacher Appreciation Breakfast.  
At Right: Servers Judy King and Marianne McCollough. 

New Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church Youth with 
Minister Derek Williams (R) and Sister Wanda Cotton (L) 

New Macedonia Missionary (NMMBC) - On Sunday, Feb. 12 
The Youth Department of New Macedonia Missionary Baptist 
Church (Pastor Jerome Shipman) traveled to Poplar Creek 
Nursing Home for their monthly service project.  NMMBC 
shared the love through Valentine’s Day cards, cookies and song. 

Davidson Youth attended Winter Jam on February 4. 
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Dunson - The WMU Group sponsored a Valentine Banquet on 
February 10.  There were approximately 100 people in 
attendance.  The Royal Rangers and Girls Impact Ministry 
members served spaghetti plates and drinks to each table, gave 
out door prizes and cleaned up after the meal as part of a service 
project.  Carol Cain, nationally recognized storyteller, was their 
entertainment.  Carol is from a large family in Hogansville and 
storytelling came naturally to her.  Laughter and good Christian 
fellowship were in abundance as she related tales of growing up 
in a small town, Sunday mornings at her house, and all the 
songs she learned in Sunday School.  She closed with the fact 
that salvation is a gift and all we have to do is invite Jesus into 

our hearts.  •  On February 21, Dunson held a Sunday School 

Preparation Meeting presented by Philip McClung of Rosemont 
Baptist Church.  Dunson is preparing to reach out to as many 
people as possible with the gospel of Jesus Christ and has 
received volunteers from other churches to come and help with 
this mission outreach.  They are still seeking volunteers willing 
to help in Sunday School monthly or bi-monthly. 

Grace - 2017 – Wow, where does the time go? We just packed 
up all the beautiful Christmas decorations that will be waiting 
for the end of 2017 to start all over again. Oh but what a joy, 
what an amazing time of the year. The decorations may be in 
boxes, but we embrace Christ as ever arriving within and 
around us. We receive his love, and in turn we love neighbors 
and strangers because we have been redeemed by love. 
So far in 2017 we have added 12 new members…Glory to God. 
We have also been blessed to have Kelly Elliot as our new 
Choir Director, we are looking forward to her leadership in this 
ministry of worship. The Ladies at Grace Baptist Church (GBC) 
have begun a new10 week Bible study on ‘A Woman’s Heart’ 
by Beth Moore. The studies are held every Thursday for 10 
weeks from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. The studies consist of homework, 
discussion, and a video. These bible studies are free and open to 
the public. You can call the church office at 706.882.9263 for 
more information. On February 11 the Ladies of Grace had their 
annual Valentines/Sweetheart Banquet, which is always well 
attended with a lot of good food and fun. February 17 was 
‘Hangout Night” for the youth, organized by our new youth 
directors, Jake and Paige Murphy.  February 18 they attended 
‘The Alternative’, a bible study in Newnan with other youth. 
 
Highland - The WMU and Men’s Ministry had a joint service 

on Wednesday, February 8.  •  On February 12 following the 

worship service, they enjoyed a church-wide Valentine’s meal.   

•  On Sunday, February 26 following the Morning Worship 

Service, they joined in a fundraiser for God’s Bread Basket.  A 
spaghetti meal was served in the new Train Depot and all 

proceeds went to God’s Bread Basket.  •  The WMU ladies 

have begun collecting items for Project Joy.  Items collected 
will be distributed through God’s Bread Basket in December.   

•  The choir has begun practicing for the Easter Cantata to be 

presented during Morning Worship Service on Easter Sunday. 
 
Hilyer - On Sunday, February 5, Bro. Toby Jeffcoat was 

ordained as a deacon.  •  The annual Valentine’s Supper and 

Men’s Valentine’s Baking Contest was held on February 12 at 
the Family Life Center.  The winners were:  First place - Wade 
O’Neal with his Coca-Cola cake, second place - Larry Bible, 
third place - Brandon Parrott, and fourth place - Toby Jeffcoat.   

•  Revival services were held Feb. 28 thru March 1 with Bro. 

Caleb Taft, Bro Kevin Whaley and Bro. Alan Carr bringing the 

messages.  Special music was enjoyed each service.  •  Feb. 6, a 

Community Watch meeting was held at the Family Life Center. 

News (continued) 

Dunson Baptist members enjoying their Valentine Banquet 

Above standing L-R are Jerry Chadwick, Mrs. Carolyn 
Woods, Peyton Jones, Jaylyn Baynham, Libra Baynham, 
Alisa Alfaro, and Pastor Kenneth Cole of Dunson Baptist. 

(L-R)  Hilyer 
Deacon Ordination 
Nita Jeffcoat, 
Toby Jeffcoat, 
Pastor Cleve 
Moore, and  

Deacon Chairman 
Don Turner. 

Attention Pianists:  If you would be willing to play the piano for 

association churches on an as-needed basis, please call TBA at 

(706) 884-1975 and provide your name & contact information. 
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Lakeview - Brotherhood and WMU met together on February 18 
for breakfast and a program with two representatives from the 
Fire Department.  “Thank you to the Brotherhood for planning 

& hosting this event.”  •  The Lakeview ladies met at Captain’s 

Cove on February 28 for a time of fellowship. 
 
Mountville (MBC) - had one salvation and one rededication.  

Both will be baptized soon!  •  MBC celebrated Homecoming 

on Sunday, February 12.  Rev. Aaron McCollough brought the 
morning message and then led a wonderful revival the 

following week.  “What a wonderful time it was!”  •  MBC 

Mission Team passed out ‘blessing bags’ to homeless families 
at Three Life Church on Sunday, February 19 from 2 - 3 pm. 
(photo below) 

New Hope (LaGrange) - added three more new members to 

their church family in February!  •  On Sunday, February 12 the 

choir sang a beautiful song, “Written in Red” in praise and 
thanksgiving for the blood of Jesus shed in love for the world.  
“It is encouraging to see so many singing for the glory of God.”  
The choir will be preparing each week beginning Wednesday 
February 22 after the prayer service for the Easter Cantata. 

•  The Valentine Banquet was a great success.  The food, 

prepared by special ladies in the church, was sooo delicious!  
Many prizes were given away and the night was highlighted by 
the Wallace family from Newnan sharing their testimony and 
singing.  It was a wonderful time of fun and fellowship.  

•  The February missions offering taken by the children during 

the worship service will go to Harmony House in LaGrange.  
On Sunday, February 26, they enjoyed a special speaker from 
Harmony House who shared information about the ministry. 
 

Teaver Road (TRBC) - celebrated eight decisions for Christ 

and six baptisms in January & February!  •  The Acts 1:8 

Missions Team has had a great start to the New Year!  They are 
collecting crayons and coloring books for Operation Christmas 
Child shoeboxes.  They are also preparing a meal once a month 

for the families of Hospice patients.  •  The Youth of TRBC 

hosted a Valentine Love Night to raise funds for their big trip in 
June to SuperWow.  The students served a steak dinner and 
waited tables for donations.  There were over 130 in attendance!  
The youth group is growing and is averaging 35 students on 
Wednesday nights! 

The Church on the Rock - is pleased to announce that Brother 
Terry Gray has been called as their pastor.  Pastor Terry has 
served as Interim Pastor at The Church on the Rock since 
August of 2016.  This is his first pastorate.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Unity - Unity Baptist Church is taking the charge from the GBMB 
with “The Big Invite” and is using it as a new beginning for the 
church as well. We have taken this plan to get more people to 
church on Easter as a new direction for evangelism in our 
community. The numbers are staggering when you break down the 
amount of people who have never been invited to church but would 
be willing to attend if someone asked. So we are using this plan to 
put in place some actions of our own to reach people who have 
never been reached. This is bringing about some changes (for the 
good) within our church, and we are really excited about them! We 
are doing some planning involving a new service that will be 
starting up soon. We are making some changes to the building and 
our outreach and greeting teams. We are really focusing on loving 
people in Christ and making our church a safe, Godly, exciting 
place to come and worship and fellowship. While Easter is our 
starting point, “The Big Invite” is really going to be a jumping-off 
point to help us focus on spreading Christ to those who don’t know 
Him locally.  We are also looking for musicians to come and be a 
part of the new service we are starting. It is a really exciting time 

for us to be able to add a new service in a different setting.  •  Our 

food closet serves anywhere from 80 to 120 people every month. 
This ministry has been a blessing to us in so many ways. We are 
able to minister to those in need and have been able to bring people 
to the church so that they can come to know God here at Unity. We 
love everybody who comes to the food closet, and we are so 
blessed to be able to provide this ministry to so many people. 

News (continued) 

L-R:  Lisa Gray with husband, Pastor Terry Gray of 
The Church on the Rock, West Point Georgia 

Above:  Teaver Road Youth Group 
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Announcements 
Baptist Tabernacle (BTC) - BT Cruisers’ Sloppy Pig BBQ 
will be Friday, March 3 from 11am - 2pm.  Pick-up will be at 
Baptist Tabernacle Church.  Proceeds to benefit Relay for Life. 

•  Baptist Tabernacle will be hosting a blood drive on March 13 

from 2 – 7 pm in the JC McMillian Life Center. “Come give 

blood and help save lives.”  •  Awanas continue to have a busy 

schedule.  March 8 will be 80’s Retro Night. Raid your parents’ 
closets and dress like the 80’s. Also on March 22, bring a friend 
for some fun to celebrate ‘We Want More Night’. “Thanks to 
all the volunteers for their hard work and dedication to training 
children to love God, others and respect all. May God bless 

each of you.”  •  Prayer service is held every Saturday night at  

9 pm. “Drop by and pray with us.”  •  Remember to set your 

clocks ahead one hour on Saturday night, March 11. Daylight 
Savings Time begins on Sunday, March 12.  “Don’t be late for 
Sunday School and Worship Service.  Remember God is always 
on time.” 
 

East Vernon (EVBC) -  

East Vernon - Brian Free and Assurance will be in concert on 
Thursday, March 23 at 7 pm at EVBC.  Everyone is invited! 

•  On April 11 at 7 pm, EVBC will have a singing featuring 

Colin Elliott from Live Issue and Andrew Cornett. 

Franklin Road -  

Grace - Every month GBC has a movie night, February was 
“Fireproof” and featuring in March “Heaven Is For Real”. 
Movie nights are usually on the 3rd Friday and Saturday night of 
the month, Please call the church office for exact dates and 
times. Complimentary popcorn and soda is always provided. 

Adult supervision required please.  •  GBC will hold its 

Homecoming Celebration on March 19.  •  In April 

congregational pictures will be taken for our new GBC 
directory. Our doors are always open … 

THERE’S A PLACE FOR YOU AT GRACE.  
 

***If there is a church that could use past quarter adult and 

youth Sunday school curriculum please contact the church at 

706-882-9263 or 706-885-3477. Curriculum is from Lifeway. 
 
Hilyer - The children’s Awanas meet on Wednesday evenings  
at 6:30 in the Family Life Center.  This is for babies through 18 

years of age.  “We invite your children to attend.”  •  The 

annual Easter egg hunt will be Saturday, April 15 at the Family 

Life Center with snacks and egg hunt for all ages.  •  Boy Scout 

Troop 3 will be holding their Barbeque on Sunday, March 26 
from 11 - 2 at Rosemont School for pick-up and at the Scout 
house for eat-in.  Plates are $8.00 each. 
 
Lakeview - A Gideon will speak at morning worship services 
on Sunday March 19.  A love offering will be collected for the 

work of the Gideons.  •  A founding member of Lakeview, 

Lucille Hester was voted “Valentine Queen” at Newnan Rehab 
where she is a resident.  “Congratulations to Mrs. Lucille!” 
 
New Hope (LaGrange) - will conduct their quarterly business 
meeting on Sunday, March 5 following the morning worship. 

•  Vacation Bible School is just around the corner!  Mark your 

calendar for June 25 - 29.  See Rita Karr or Melissa Hughes if 
you can help in any way.  VBS is a fun time and a great 
outreach in sharing the gospel with children and adults. 
 
Teaver Road (TRBC) - The Acts 1:8 Mission Team will host a 
breakfast in March to raise funds for the Annie Armstrong 

offering.  Their goal is $500!  •  Their Community-wide Easter 

Egg Hunt will be April 15 from 10 am until 12 pm.  •  TRBC 

Homecoming will be held April 30 from 10am until 12pm  

• The Brotherhood Ministry will meet March 11 at 8:00 am.  

All men are welcome to come and enjoy breakfast, a devotion, 

and fellowship.  •  TRBC is excited to announce that they will 

be implementing a new child check-in system beginning in 
March!  This system will be used at all events at TRBC that 
involve children, from Sunday Life Studies to Wednesday 
Night Awana to VBS.  TRBC wishes to ensure every child’s 
safety to ALL parents: members and guests alike. 
 
Unity - VBS is right around the corner and Unity is gearing up 
for it.  This year’s theme is Galactic Starveyors, where we will 
see God’s astronomical creation take a hold of the hearts of 
children!  The adventures will be grand and God’s story even 
Grander!  Unity VBS will be June 11-16 from 6:00 - 8:30 PM. 

10th Annual Birthday Bash! 

Saturday, March 18,  2 - 4 pm 

East Vernon Reception Hall 

Good Food, Door Prizes and Great Entertainment 

Everyone is Invited! 

Brian Free & Assurance  

To sign up for daily email devotions during the 40 days of Lent, 

please email Rev. Andy Buchanan at andy@frbclagrange.org. 
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Announcements (continued) 

APRIL  CALENDAR 
 

  3 Pastors’ Prayer Fellowship   New Macedonia   Doug Bingham 
  8 WMU Spring Luncheon 11:30am - 1:30pm  at Grace Baptist 

10 Pastors’ Prayer Fellowship   New Macedonia   Derek Williams 
14 TBA & GBMB Closed for Good Friday 

17 Pastors’ Prayer Fellowship   New Macedonia   Jim Cheyne     
21 Church Planters’ Meeting 10am - noon at Troup Baptist Assoc.   

24 Pastors’ Prayer Fellowship   New Macedonia   Lamar Womack  
27 Executive Committee Meeting  7pm at Troup Baptist Assoc. 
 

   Note:  Prayer Team meets at association office Mondays at 5 pm. 
Faith Bible Institute meets at association office  on Tuesdays at 6:30 pm 

WMU Spring Luncheon 
 

Saturday, April 8 
11:30 am - 1:30 pm 

 

Registration begins at 10:30 am 
 

    Entertainment: 
Rev. Aaron McCollough’s 

Comedy Routine 
 

    Speaker: 
To be announced 

 

   Location: 
Grace Baptist Church 

3731 West Point Road 
LaGrange, Georgia 

 

Please RSVP to Judy King 
by Email: lilose@outlook.com 
or by phone (706) 882-0371 

Happy Birthday  
April 

 
 

     6 Rev. Paul Blair, First Baptist on the Square 
     6 Rev. Clay Snyder, Harvest 
     7 Rev. Cade Farris, First Baptist on the Square 
     9 Rev. Aaron McCollough, Association 
     9 Rev. Donnie Benefield, Grace 
   11 Rev. Nick Pilgrim, Wehadkee 
   23 Rev. Randall Foxworth  
   27 Rev. Steve Vickery, Western Heights 
   28 Rev. Hugo Oropeza, First Hispanic 
   29 Rev. Frank Sledge 

• 7.1 million are lost & unchurched in Georgia. 
• 83% are somewhat likely to attend church if invited. 
• Goal: Invite 1 million households to church for Easter 
 

For more information go to  http://thebiginvite.org/ 
or call Rev. Andy Buchanan (706) 882-3482 

Children’s Camp Rockridge 
 

June 19 - 22, 2017 
 

Early Registration: $155 
 

Late Registration: $180 (after June 11) 
 

Ages 8 through rising 6th graders 

Save the 

date! 

More info 

to come! 

Camp WinShape is returning to LaGrange for Year Six! 

Kick Off Week for registration begins on March 12. 

The camp serves children who have completed 1
st

 through 9
th

 

grade at a cost of $209 per camper. 

First Baptist Church on the Square is the host church again this 

year and would love to have every church in the Troup Baptist 

Association become a partner.  To get involved, please contact 

David Traylor at 762-323-8612 or traylordg@gmail.com  

June 12 - 16, 2017 

Bi-Vocational Pastors’ and Wives’ Dinner 

March 18 @ 6:00PM 
Rosehill Seafood 

2621 Hamilton Rd, Columbus GA 

Please RSVP to Judy King (706) 882-0371 
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

Two robins were sitting in a tree. "I'm really hungry," said the first one.  "Me too," said the second. "Let's fly down and find some lunch." 

They flew to the ground and found a nice plot of plowed ground full of worms. They ate and ate and ate until they could eat no more. 

"I'm so full I don't think I can fly back up to the tree," said the first one.   

"Me neither. Let's just lay here and bask in the warm sun," said the second. 

They plopped down, basking in the sun. No sooner than they had fallen asleep, when a big fat tomcat snuck up and gobbled them up. 

As the cat sat washing his face after his meal, he thought, "I just love 'baskin' robins.'" 

On The Lighter SideOn The Lighter SideOn The Lighter SideOn The Lighter Side 

Welcome Spring!   Welcome Spring!   Welcome Spring!   Welcome Spring!       

MARCH  CALENDAR 
 

  6 Pastors’ Prayer Fellowship   New Macedonia   Mike Hornsby 
12 Daylight Savings Time begins - “Spring Forward” 

13 Pastors’ Prayer Fellowship   New Macedonia   Olin McClain 
17 Church Planters’ Meeting  @ TBA  10am - noon   

18 Bi-vocational Pastors’ & Wives’ Dinner  Rosehill Seafood  6pm 
20 Pastors’ Prayer Fellowship   New Macedonia   S.T. Janney 

27 Pastors’ Prayer Fellowship   New Macedonia   Harris Malcolm 
 

   Note:  Prayer Team meets at association office Mondays at 5 pm. 
Faith Bible Institute meets at association office  on Tuesdays at 6:30 pm 

Happy Birthday  
March 

 
 

     1 Rev. Glenn Perkins, Faith Believers 
     6 Rev. Adam Camp, Rosemont 
     8 Bro. Donald Boyd, Northside 
     8 Rev. Claude McGavic, retired 
     9 Rev. Benjie Dukes, Concord 
   11 Rev. Don Ellison 
   13 Rev. Neil Stich, Second Baptist 
   16 Rev. James Yu, New Heaven Korean Baptist Mission 
   20 Rev. Randy Warren, Flat Shoals Salem Road 
   22 Dr. Tom Tucker, First Baptist - West Point 


